














































Applications of studies on behavioral variability to clinical psychology
Misaki NAKASAI, Tomu OHTSUKI, Taisuke KATSURAGAWA?Waseda University?
?Relational Frame Theory (RFT) suggests that the immobilization of behavior causes mental problems; 
that is, low behavioral variability may cause mental health problems. Studies on behavioral variability may 
provide a new viewpoint for clinical psychology, and may contribute to the development of future studies. 
Therefore, the present study aimed to examine ways to apply of behavioral variability to clinical psychology. 
First, it was found that persons with depression or autism exhibited low behavioral variability, which may 
have caused their problems. Second, fi ndings suggested that appropriate feedback on clients’ own behaviors 
could raise their behavioral variability, which in turn would help solve their problems. These results refl ect 
the need to identify the best way to reinforce or provide feedback on clients’ actions in order to improve 
their behavioral variability. Furthermore, the need to examine the relationship between behavioral variability 
and schedule sensitivity was suggested.
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Note. 1)U?=????????2)DRL=????????????????differential reinforcement of least frequent responses?????????
?????????????????????????? DRL????3)Lag=??N?????????????????????????4)??
????=????????????????????????????????????5)???????????=? 2????????????
???????? 1?????????????6)E-C?=??-????????Extinction-variability contingent feedback???7)C-NC=????
????????-??????????????contingent feedback-noncontingent feedback???8)FR=?????????????fixed ratio 
schedule??9)VR=???????????variable ratio schedule??10)S?=????????????????11)RRTs=???????????
???????rhythmic response times??12)FT=???????????fixed time schedule??13)C?= ???????14)S?=???????
???self-chosen responses??15)E?=????????????excluding self-chosen responses??16)A?=???????all possible responses??
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